Nursery Home Learning Grid
Numbers










Can you find
some objects
around the
house and count
them?
Roll a dice,
count the spots
or recognise the
number then find
the correct
number of items
in the house.
Using household
items such as
socks, bottle tops
or toys, grab
them in your
hands. How
many have you
grabbed? Who
has grabbed the
most?
Count and find
the total number
of a group of
objects.

Shape and Pattern












Physical







Can you make some
repeating patterns using
socks or other household
items?

Throw balls/socks
into a target, keep
score.
Put on some music
and dance. Can
you invent some
new moves?
Sing some action
rhymes.
Fill up some
containers with
water, can you
walk along a line
without spilling the
water?

Fine Motor






Make some jelly, then hide
items in it. Try and get
them out using pegs,
tweezers, tongs or your
fingers.
Pick up cotton wool balls
using pegs.
Thread some pasta onto
straws/kebab skewers.
Make shapes and lines
using fingers in shaving
foam.

Sing some
counting songs.

Literacy


Find objects of different
shapes in the house, draw
around them to make
pictures.
Make some colour cards –
pick a card and find as
many items of that colour
around the house.
Practise cutting around
some simple shapes.

Listening Walk –
go on a walk in
your house and
listen to the
sounds. Talk
about what you
hear and what
the sounds are
like, if they are
long or short.
What’s in the
box? Find some
items in the
house that make
noises. Hide the
items in a box,
make a noise
with an item and
then the children
can guess what
is making the
sound.
Describe it and
find it – set up a
model farmyard.
Describe one of
the animals in
the farm. The
children can then
guess which
animal you are
describing. This
can also be done
with transport,
zoo animals, and
other toys.

Technology

The Arts








Try some of our
recommended apps.
-Blobble Write
-Cbeebies Apps
Get your child to take
some photos on a phone or
tablet of various things
around the house and then
look back through them,
describing what they’ve
taken.
Play some games on Top
Marks.




Make a costume
out of old clothes,
materials etc. Make
a microphone and a
musical instrument.
Then perform songs
and dances to your
family.
Practise mixing
colours with paints.
Have fun making
up stories with toys,
dolls, cars etc.

Cookery


Can you make some
playdough?
1 cup flour
2 tsp cream of tartar
½ cup salt
1 cup water
1 tbsp cooking oil
Food colouring

Mix this all together and cook in the
microwave until it is ready.

